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Abstract
The integration of organisation’s information security policy into threat modeling
enhances effectiveness of security strategies for information security management.
These security policies are the ones which define the sets of security issues, controls
and organisation’s commitment for seamless integration with knowledge based platforms in order to protect critical assets and data. Such platforms are needed to evaluate and share violations which can create security loop-hole. The lack of rulesbased approaches for discovering potential threats at organisation’s context, poses a
challenge for many organisations in safeguarding their critical assets. To address the
challenge, this paper introduces a Platform for Organisation Security Threat Analytic
and Management (POSTAM) using rule-based approach. The platform enhances
strategies for combating information security threats and thus improves organisations’ commitment in protecting their critical assets. R scripting language for data
visualization and java-based scripts were used to develop a prototype to run on web
protocol. MySQL database management system was used as back-end for data storage during threat analytic processes.
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1. Introduction
The security literature has shown that system’s users are the weak link for security
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breaches [1] and therefore hackers use this loop hole to break the system for their personal gain or otherwise. Despite the user being a weak link, the advancement in computer technology also produces a huge number of data i.e. information overload compared to the organisational ability to manipulate in order to extract potential useful information for informed decision-making [2] [3] [4]. According to Mbowe et al. (2014),
the security awareness and maturity level for selected organisations in Tanzania are not
satisfactory in many aspects. For example, about 92.1% responses of respondents indicated that their organisations had no effective strategies for managing their ICT assets
in regard to security breaches and only 41.2% responses of respondents were aware of
the existing security awareness programs in their organizations. It was noted that, the
top management (e.g. directors, managers, supervisors or executive officers exercising
the organisation’s powers) considers the information security management as a technical issue rather than a business issue, in which there exists little or no close eye from
top management to oversee information security compliance. The poor realization of
information security as a corporate governance responsibility has promoted the deadly
sins of information security management [5]. As a result, it causes the security management imbalances among internal stakeholder due to inadequate security sense and
commitment across the organisation structure. In this context, security management
imbalance is the phenomenon of uncoordinated efforts among top management and
security managers in protecting an organisation’s infrastructure and data.
The more computer technologies become the enabler of organisation’s business
processes then the top management should put in place the mechanisms for security
accountability and effective ways for reporting on the protection of information assets
to their organisation’s board. In order to undertake efficiently such important responsibilities (e.g. close eye security monitoring), top management and security analysts
must employ security tools so as to visualize graphically the organisational potential
threats such as Spoofing, Tempering, Repudiation, Information Disclosure, Denial of
Services and Elevated Privileges. Nowadays, the STRIDE (e.g. acronym for Spoofing,
Tempering, Repudiation, Information Disclosure, Denial of Services and Elevated Privileges) require knowledge and high skills for their discovery due to a huge number of
data generated by high-tech computers. For more insight, the STRIDE can be elaborated as follows:
• Spoofing: a third party using another user’s authentication information, such as
username and password to gain access to the system illegally.
• Tempering: the act of modifying data maliciously without prior permission from the
owner.
• Repudiation: the act of denying to performing an action without other parties having any way to prove otherwise.
• Denial of services: the act of denying services or resources to the valid users.
• Elevation of privileges: legitimate privileged users elevate their privileges to access
services or resources not granted permission.
Generally, the STRIDE modeling technique has been used extensively during systems
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development stage to uncover potential vulnerabilities or flaws which may be exploited
by an attacker to gain system access illegally. The technique has not yet been fully integrated in post-development and business operations stages for uncovering the existing
organisation’s potential threats.
It has been noted that, considerable efforts has been implemented globally to protect
information, yet the security issues (i.e. threats) have remained persistent in both public
and business organizations and surprisingly the existing methods for security threat
discovery and analysis demand high level of knowledge and expertise to identify successful attacks. Moreover, the information overload (e.g. big data) produced by hightech computers have posed a new challenge i.e. it requires high-tech skills and knowledge for discovering useful information from big data to support information security
management. This paper discusses security threat visualization at organisation’s context, its prototype design and implementation. The graphical representation of potential
security threats allow security managers and top management draw-up informed decisions in security management and also strengthen the personal security sense and information security as corporate governance liabilities. Thus, increase the realization of
information security management in the entire organisation. The rest of this paper is
organized as follows: Section 2 discusses research problem overview. The System Model
and Functional Requirements are discussed in section 3. Section 4 introduces Platform
conceptual design and ruled-based approach. It is followed by section 5 which presents
an Experimental Prototype and Results. Further enhancement of the prototype is introduced in section 6 and finally Sections 7 gives conclusions.

2. The Research Problem Overview
The information overload (e.g. big data) requires the knowledge and high skills for
discovery of potential threats so that we can build organisational risk-register to support information security management by focusing on day to day organisational risks
[6] [7]. Despite the challenges in collection and analysis of security data logs; the integration of organisation’s information security policies for visual analytic of potential
threats for a particular organisation’s context has remained unsolved. The top management and security managers should be enabled to examine these huge amounts of
data so that they can quickly represent visually the security challenges at their organisation’s context. Also, security managers must be empowered by tools and supportive
mechanisms for performing properly their daily responsibilities to improve the strategies for information security management. To undergo rigorous visual analytic, the
knowledge-based security threat analytic (e.g. rule-based approaches) is fundamentally
an essential consideration for effective security management at any organisation. Actually, the adoption of rules derived from organisation’s information security policy
force the organisation to develop the security policies which can be implemented by
system administrators, enforceable by staff regulations and also hold each person accountable for their activities or duties. In other words, the information security policy
set controls for provisions of organisation’s commitment in protecting its infrastructure
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and data.
While the information security policy plays a big role in security management, it's so
important to integrate these policies into security analytic processes especially when
monitoring white-list against black-list. In so doing, the organisation focuses on its information security policy and system users to investigate and monitor the anomalous
events of a given IT asset. To address this problem, our study proposes a Platform for
Organisation Security Threat Analytic and Management (POSTAM) using rule-based
approach. The proposed ruled-based approach integrate together the STRIDE model
and organisation’s information security policy into data mining processes such as
knowledge discovery, information analytic and information graphical representation.

3. Proposed System Model and Functional Requirements
Our ruled-based approach, adopted the framework for threat assessment based on organisational information security policy as shown in Figure 1.
However, for implementation simplicity the framework was decomposed into system
architecture as shown by Figure 2. This architecture depicts the blueprints or building
blocks for probing the lists of managed objects (e.g. computers, laptops and smart devices) and then evaluates their security conformity based on organisation’s information
security policy. After evaluation of security conformity, reports are produced and shared
across responsible person for appropriate action and mitigation. The elaborated specific
functionalities of the proposed platform include:
1) Discovery of managed objects: It involves probing of the organisation’s network in
order to register all IT assets in the organisation. These assets after being collected are
subjected into a set of security rules to evaluate the violation of security policies or

Figure 1. Integrated framework for threat assessment based on organizational policy.
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Figure 2. Proposed system architecture.

various attempts for security attacks. In the probing stage, electronic documentation is
performed for:
a) Critical assets including owners, location and their running services or resources.
b) Prohibited services and operating rules for a particular group of assets for safer
and secure data transmission, processing and storage.
2) Evaluation of policy conformity: A set of rules formulated from organisation’s information security policy for each managed object to be evaluated so as to ensure compliance of various security logs, services and human system operations such as:
a) User access rights, prohibited services and un-managed systems configurations.
b) Security audit trail logs and white listing logs.
3) Threat discovery and analysis: After probing managed objects from the organisational network then the information collected from data logs is analyzed appropriately
for discovery of potential threats. For example:
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a) Collecting system logs files remotely into local machine for easier data mining
based on organisation’s security context.
b) Transforming system logs into manageable file format for easier data storage and
mining.
c) Extracting potential threats from system logs files and store the information for
further analysis and report sharing.
d) Building the automated shareable risk-register for quick security monitoring and
evaluation.
4) Threat reporting and sharing: The security incidents or events which violate the
pre-defined set of rules are shared across organisation’s structure as the internal memo
for effective information security management.

3.1. Platform System Model
As illustrated by system architecture (see Figure 2) and proposed specific functionalities, the following system models were identified. Firstly, Probing Managed Objects
(PMO) system model for automatic probing of managed objects including their documentation, running services and data logs. Secondly, the Security Analytic Engine
(SAE) system model integrated with information security policy for threat discovery,
analysis and storage. By using proposed rule-based approaches, the analytic engine iterates set of security controls against defined security sources (e.g. computer logs and
system’s user logs) and organisation’s risk treatment strategies. Thirdly, the infrastructure system model which represents the Local Area Network (LAN) in which all managed objects operate their day to day business processes. Generally; PMO and SAE
system models have various components:
1) Security Domains: the component which describes different security areas for
various organisations’ managed objects to comply, for example Risk Management, Asset management, Access Control, Security Policy, etc.
2) Security parameters: the set of rules derived from information security policy for
provision of security management and thus optimize the security compliance level of
each organisational security domains.
3) Client services extractor: the sub-component which extracts all running services
from each managed objects using the pre-defined security parameters.
4) POSTAM database: a storage container which stores rules, data or information
collected for security threat analytic and management.
5) Threat discovery processor: the sub-component for searching and identifying organisations’ threats using rule-based approach.
6) Analytic-engine processor: an engine processor for analysis of organisation’s security issues from various security domains.
7) Threat-to-risk processor: a processor sub-component for benchmarking all identified security threats at a given acceptable risk-appetite level and later generate the automated shareable risk-register across organisational structure as internal security
memo.
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3.2. Requirements Modeling
For system requirements modeling, the Unified Modeling Language (UML) was used to
model the system requirements. The UML model tells the users what system can perform (e.g. system specification) and also depicts how the system functioning in a given
environment (e.g. system implementation). Also, in software development these UML
models have been used to specify the structure and behavior of the system to be built
[4]. For example, the question of how actors interact with the proposed platform, we
have used the Use Case Diagram (UCD) as shown by Figure 3 to describe the actors
and use case [8] [9]. According to Rumbaugh et al. (2014), an actor describes a body or
an entity which interact with the system to be developed and the use case describe the
transaction among actors and the system. For graphical presentation, the Use Case Diagram for POSTAM is illustrated by Figure 3.

Figure 3. Use case diagram from system interactivity.
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3.3. Business Process Modeling
The Business Processing Models was used to describe activities and workflow performed by each system’s actors as shown by Figure 4. This activity diagrams show the

Figure 4. Business process modeling for real-world workflows.
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operation sequences including the start and end points of each business activities involved in the security analysis. The proposed major activities include:
1) Probing or discovery of Managed objects: to identify organisation’s IT managed
objects as essential input for threat analysis. The collection involve updates such as: asset information classification, owner and their locations, running services so as to
detect the services which violate the organisation information security policy.
2) Policy integration and administration: for security parameters configurations and
user administration with their system’s privileges.
3) Threat Analysis: integrates rules for detection the violation of necessary security
policies against each identified assets and thus provide necessary information for effective information security management.
4) Alerts and reporting: to share any risky information across the organisation
structure for immediate action and mitigation.

3.4. Component Diagram for Packaging Deployment
The component diagram as illustrated by Figure 5 was used to describe different components and to depict the structure for how the platform may be built or deployed

Figure 5. Component diagram for packaging deployment.
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including their dependencies. In this case, the proposed platform has two major components with sub-components as described below:
1) Component for Ad hoc Probing of Managed Object for inventory lists including
various system administrator and user interface, system configurations, interaction
links for database navigation and storage of the inventory list and their associated information for threat analysis.
2) Component for Security Analytic Engine for provision of threat analytic and
management based on appropriate information security policies. These analytic-engines include sub components such as:
a) Threat analytic sub-component for analyzing the potential threats and their influential magnitude in the organisation critical information.
b) Threat-to-register sub-component which rates and evaluates the identified security threats to build the automated risk registers to be shared across the organisation
structure.
c) Alert sub-component which reports all risk across organisation structure based on
pre-defined escalation procedure.
As stated earlier, the platform has two major components with sub-components as
described below:
1) Ad hoc Asset Security Management component with various system admin and
user interface, system configurations, interaction links for database navigation and storage of the inventory list and their associated information for threat analysis.
2) Security Analytics Engine component for provision of threat analytic and management based on appropriate information security policies. These analytic-engine include sub components such as:
a) Threat analytic sub-component for analyzing the potential threats and their influential magnitude in the organization critical information.
b) Threat-to-register sub-component which rates and evaluating the identified security threats to builds the automated risk register to be shared across the organization
structure.
c) Alert sub-component which report all risk across organization structure based on
pre-defined escalation procedure.

3.5. Entity Diagram for Database Implementation
In designing the back-end database, the entity modeling techniques were used [10]. We
have adopted this technique so as to provide necessary information for systems developers to implement accurately the physical schema to store into database systems the
discovered potential threats. In order to avoid data redundancy and implementation of
many-to-many relational datasets, various entities were identified and normalized appropriately as illustrated by Figure 6. For example, we have established entities for:
1) Staff as the owner of information assets including their category, locations and
granted information classification to be processed, transmitted or stored on their respective assets.
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Figure 6. Entity relationship model for database implementation.

2) Asset as the source and target for security breaches including granted information
classification to be handled by the respective asset including asset category, running
services, prohibited services and active Trojan ports, use-policy configured for this asset
etc.
3) Register for registering the collected threats including their sources, impact and
check-indicators for integration with organisation security policies.
4) Evaluation questions and their test category for assessing maturity level and security awareness at individual across all ISO 27001 security domains.
5) Likert-type anchors for measuring the extent of threat captured from the organisation’s information asset.

4. Platform Conceptual Design and Ruled-Based Approach
Our research selected some ISO domains as shown on Table 1 for deriving initial
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Table 1. The selected strategic objectives and controls for security analytic processing.

Incidents Management

Operations Security

Asset Management

Organization Policy

ISO

Sub-Control

Ensure existence of
information security
based on organization
risk assessment criteria

Management of critical
assets for example their
responsibility,
associated owners,
acceptable use and
coding or labelling

Protection from
malware, viruses and
potential vulnerabilities

Analytics of security
incidents and weakness
identified from each
asset and users

Security Control Objective

Automated Check-Indicators

- Establishment of approved
information security policy
with control objects and
commitment at individual
and organization levels.

- Assess security awareness and
compliance at individual level
for all internal and external
stakeholders at given
time interval
- Assess organization security
maturity level

- Identify all assets and define
its protection appropriately
- Allocate each asset with
appropriate user and
use-policy accordingly
- Labelling all critical asset
and procedure for all
management of
removable media

- Automatic identification of
assets inventory list and
associated :use-policy,
information classification
tags and ownership
- Automatic verification of
connected removable media
in accordance with use-policy
- Automated procedure for
evaluating security awareness
and organizational maturity
level

- Protect from malware
each transmission, processing and storage critical assets
- Record and manage all user
and system logs
- Identify potential technical
vulnerabilities

- Automatic alerts for any
associated malware processes
or activities actively running
on protected asset
- Automated regularly review
of potential known
vulnerabilities, system’s logs
and user activity logs so as to
check potential security
warning or information

- Evaluates security awareness
and maturity level across the
organization structure
- Establishing learning from
collected information
security incidents and
weakness

- Automated analytic engine to
analyze security weakness
and incidents from each user
including all assets owned by
such user
- By use of Charts and plots
demonstrate the identified
analytic learning from
security incidents, violations
and weakness using graphs
for easy interpretation
without expertise

automation check-indicators and controls including organisation’s strategic security
objectives in order to operate on that organisation’s context.

4.1. Entity Prototype Design Considerations
For our ruled-based approach, four design considerations were identified as follows:
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R1: Enabling automated questionnaires provides quick security situational awareness
and organisational maturity level. Furthermore, automated questionnaires ensure
real-time information about security awareness for each individual in the organisation
and thus provide useful information for closely monitoring of security awareness programs and also preparation of appropriate security programme for each identified
group (s).
R2: Fusion of organisational policy into managed objects for threat analytic processes
provides a practical mechanism for timely verification of white-list against black-list in
the organisation. The integration of organisation’s information security policy into operations of each managed objects forces the organisation to define appropriately the set
of security issues, controls and its commitment in order to protect its critical asset and
data more efficiently.
R3: Graphical data visualization provides simple and intuitive mechanism for direct
interaction of anomalous activities of a particular managed object. It simplifies the ability for gathering and processing knowledge representation for informed decisionmaking by top management.
R4: Sharing security related reports as an internal security memo strengthens the
strategies for information security management. The web-based approach increases the
robustness for visual data sharing, presentation and analysis.
Based on these design considerations rules, we propose a user-interface as shown by
Figure 7.

4.2. Ruled-Based Data Mining and Visualization
The proposed ruled-based approach involves various stages for data processing. These
stages include: input, processing and output as illustrated by Figure 8. Each stage is
described as follows:
Input: A scheme for remotely collection of security logs and user assessment for security awareness was proposed. For example, we collect security logs from various
computers attached to the organisation’s network for threats analysis. Also, there exists
an automated questionnaire for assessing security awareness for each personnel in the
organisation. After collection of security logs and the security awareness data, these data inputs are assembled and stored into appropriate data format for easier analysis and
discovery of potential useful information for security breaches.
Processing: The probed managed objects, security system logs and running services
for each managed objects are collected remotely in order to explore any violations
against operating rules (e.g. set of security controls). The analytic engine iterates all
system logs and running services against these operating rules to ensure compliance.
Incase non-conformity is observed; the report is generated and shared as internal security memo across organisational structure for prompt action and mitigation.
Output: It involves web-based scheme for robust sharing of graphs, charts and customized organisational emerging risks to provide critical information for timely decision-making. For example the following web-interface was proposed:
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Figure 7. The conceptual interface design model.

1) Risk Alert Page: for automatic sharing of discovered risks or policy violations. Also, this window serves as multipurpose window for user output queries.
2) A radar graph: for visual demonstration of the back-end threats based on
pre-defined rules. This graph analyzes possible threats from all critical managed objects
including malware activities, logs warning, log-errors, prohibited services, un-managed
holes etc.
3) A line graph: for visual demonstration of the security maturity level and security
awareness in the organisation. This graph represents graphically all ISO domains by
demonstrating the level of awareness and maturity using criteria such as staff or individuals, staff category, quarterly and by given date range.
4.2.1. Proposed Ruled-Based Data Mining Model
Data Mining (DM) has emerged for knowledge discovery especially from big data
aimed at predicting the future state of the data for decision making. In so doing, our
approach has adopted ruled-based data mining technique for useful information extraction or knowledge discovery (see Figure 8) for visualization of organisational security threats from computer logs, awareness data, security maturity data and other security sources or files. From traditional DM process model perspective, we have integrated the STRIDE model and organisation’s security policies into the data mining
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Figure 8. The analytic processing block-diagram.

process model in order to streamline the data mining processes as shown by Figure
9(a) and Figure 9(b). By using classification technique; the security log data, awareness
and maturity data were classified at different levels of representation or organisational
security threats: spoofing, tempering, repudiation, information disclosure, denial of
service and elevated privileges.
To score these organisational security threats, we assessed different levels of the security maturity: non-existence, ad-hoc, repeatable but intuitive, managed and measurable, and finally optimized as indicated by Table 2 and later on the organisation’s security knowledge and awareness such as non-existence, poor, satisfactory, good, very
good and excellent. Furthermore, the Likert-type response anchors [11] with four possible answers—not at all, a little, quite a lot and completely with compliance numeric value: −0, 0.33, 0.66 and 1 respectively were used for testing the agreement of com615
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Figure 9. (a) Traditional DM process model; (b) Proposed DM process model.
Table 2. Security maturity and awareness measuring indicators.
Measuring Index

Security Maturity

Security Awareness

0.00 - 0.50

Non-existence

Non-existence

0.51 - 1.50

Ad-hoc

Poor

1.51 - 2.50

Planned

Satisfactory

2.51 - 3.50

Well-defined

Good

3.51 - 4.50

Managed

Very Good

4.51 - 5.00

Optimized

Excellent

pliances of proposed organisation’s policies for attainment of appropriate security maturity level and security awareness programs. Also, the conversion by [12], [13] was
used to compute the normalized compliances for the purpose of assessing organisation’s maturity level and awareness (see Table 2). Thus, predicting the potential organisation’s threats to be High, Moderate or Low for numeric values 3.33 - 5.0, 1.67 - 3.32
and 0.0 - 1.66 respectively.
4.2.2. Proposed STRIDE Integrated Policies Data Mining Algorithm
For large data sets, the information extraction using search keys provide a practical way
for knowledge or patterns discovery [10]. Our rule-based approach build an array of
key-parameters for searching potential threats from formatted datasets collected from
security logs of managed objects attached into organization’s network. The steps of the
proposed ruled-based algorithm are illustrated by Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Event log algorithm for data extraction based on policy.

During integration process, it has been suggested that each asset is integrated by the
organization’s information security policy so as to operate in specific policies (see Figure 11). The selected policies depend on the differentiated services running on such
asset to be connected to the network infrastructure of the organization.

5. Prototype Experimentation and Results
After the design phase, the study adopted Web scripting languages and MySQL for web
interface and database implementation respectively. The web interface was modeled
very simply and intuitively to ensure easy interactivity in security analytic and thus increasing the possibility for wide adaptability across the organisation structure. The organisation V was selected as a case study for experimental prototype implementation.
The selected organisation has established ICT policy and its associated ICT information
security policy for managing their information assets. However, during data collection
we found that its information security policy was based on ISO27001:2005 and thus the
controls do not evolve based on organisational risks. Our study adopted ISO27001:
2013 information security management framework which rolls based on organisational
emerging risks. However, the controls defined by the organisation’s information security policy were used in order to maintain their existing policy structure. After this
technical alignment, the data collected [2] during assessment of security awareness and
maturity levels were used as pilot data for testing the experimental prototype while on
development stage.

5.1. Prototype Experimentation
The functions provided by the prototype were developed using PHP and R scripting
languages. The back-end operations (e.g. analytic engine) was implemented by R
scripting language (R Core Team 2015) and MySQL database engines. On the other
hand, the front-end operations (e.g. web interface for user interactions and data presentation) PHP scripting language was used. The web interface was modelled to be very
simple and intuitive to ensure easy interactivity and thus increasing the possibility for
617
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Figure 11. Policy integration for differentiated services.

wide adaptability across the organisation structure. For experimentation purposes, the
organisation V was selected as a case study whereby computer logs were collected for
analytics and visualization. The output of the prototype is presented by the screen
snapshots shown by Figure 12.
Our experiment was interested on Windows Logon Forensics by analyzing different
types of logon or logoff activities prompted by a particular event and thus monitoring
unusual logon/logoff for type 2, 3, 8 and 10. The selected logon types may have high
impact on security when window policy configurations are inadequately configured.
For example, the check-indicator of each type is described in Table 3.
As shown on Figure 12, the extracted information from window’s security logs
representing logon/logoff for type 2, 3, 8 and 10 is presented by Figure 13.
For evaluation of security maturity and awareness different measuring indicators
were used as shown in Table 2. The allocated points lie between zero and five points for
minimum and maximum attainment respectively. We used the average point 2.5 to set
the benchmark-line for organization to operate in a reasonable good security environment. Normally, all security domains with average zero points indicate non-existence of
security awareness. The Likert-type scale; poor, satisfactory, good, very good and excel-

lent were used to represent the level of security knowledge. The visualization of maturity and awareness levels based on measuring indicators shown by Table 2 is presented
by Figure 14.

5.2. Prototype Overview and Discussion
The data visualization using the proposed prototype has shown that it can be useful for
618
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Figure 13. The security log visualization.

leaders, systems administrators and security officers to keep an “eye” on critical systems
or computer attached to their cyberspace. Also, the use of pictorial presentation of security logs based on logon types have simplified the visualization of big data such as
security logs generated by window security logs. For example, the quick-scan of the
summary data showed that about 3% (238) of Audit Failure occurred compared to 97%
(7920) of Audit success for a given time interval. Actually, if more Audit Failure occurs,
it gives an insight for further follow-up to see what is happening in the background to
ensure the success or failure did not occurred due to attack through various security
loopholes. Also, the processed information presented by the radar graph (see Figure
13) can be used for decision-making in regard to information security management.
Also, the platform has demonstrated the practical ways for automation of organization’s information security policy for provisions of effective strategies for security
management. It illustrates the extent of the potential inside threats and the user-compliance for a particular organizational environment and culture. Furthermore, it’s our
opinion that, the greater understanding of the security awareness across the organization structure will be catalyst for management accountability to enhance security management. This proposed platform generate graphs and internal risks notification which
620
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Figure 14. The organizational maturity and awareness level. A1: Risk Management; A2: Security Policy; A3: Organization of Information Security; A4: Asset Management; A5: Human Resources Security; A6: Physical and Environmental Security; A7: Communications
and Operations Management; A8: Access Control; A9: Information Systems Acquisition, Development and Maintenance; A10: Information Security Incident Management; A11: Business Continuity; A12: Compliance.
Table 3. Security maturity and awareness measuring indicators.
Logon Type

Description

Check-Indicators

Logon Type 2-(T2)
Interactive

A user logged on from console to this computer.

Suspicious Type 2 multiple audit failure may indicate
password guess or elevation using console or keyboard.

Logon Type 3-(T3)
Network

A user or computer logged on to this
computer from the network.

Suspicious Type 3 multiple audit failure and later audit
success may indicate anonymous logon by malware
or attacker through a network.

Logon Type 8-(T8)
Network Clear Text

The user’s password was passed to the authentication
package in its un-hashed form with audit success.

Type 8 audit success indicate inadequately policy
configuration which allows plaintext or clear
text as login credentials thus easily to be sniffed.

Logon Type 10-(T10)
Remote Interactive

A user logged on to this computer remotely using
Terminal Services or Remote Desktop.

As type 3, but user tried to login from remote computer.

can be the source of information for preparing the effective security strategies including
security seminars, workshops and training so as to ensure all security domains are well
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covered to preserve security confidentiality, integrity, accountability and availability. It
was noted that; the prototype was tested based on window’s logon audit logs as the
subset of security data logs and thus proposing further tests to include various domains
of security data logs.

6. Further Enhancement of the Prototype
Currently, the prototype includes threats associated with violation of organization information security policy which was based on ISO27001:2005 security domains and
sample data loaded for STRIDE threats evaluation. However, the further work is required to review the existing policy to comply with ISO27001:2013 and also to integrate
the automatic assessment of vulnerabilities from security logs and known loop holes
associated with malware activities, unmanaged configurations, active Trojan ports and
security logs from big data (e.g. security warning and error logs).

7. Conclusion
The security threat analytics using rule-based approach is fundamentally essential
consideration for effective security management at organization’s context. This paper
addressed the methodology for security analysis and management using ruled-based
approach. The study has developed the prototype integrated with information security
policies to enhance the security strategies for effective protection of critical assets. The
generated radar and line graphs for assessing inside threats and security awareness and
maturity level in public organization have provided practical approach for improving
the internal security strategies for preserving confidentiality, integrity and availability
as core services in security management. During prototype testing, we selected one organization from five organizations U, V, W, Y and Z which participated in the previous
study [2]. The graphs generated for visual demonstration have provided evidence that,
the policies can be automated to support security management based on pre-defined set
of rules. The study expects to include potential threats from real-time assessment of
vulnerabilities by providing evidence such as the extent of compliance or violation of
information security policy.
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